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Our May 2020 meeting has
been CANCELLED!

Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers
P. O. Box 18573
Spokane, WA 99228-0573

Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers
(SASP) began in 1998 when Chuck O’Conner,
Elmer Freeman, Joe Meiners, and Dan Vollmer,
Spokane area authors, formed a club in order to
share knowledge and experience with those
interested in writing and alternative ways of
publishing. Today, SASP is a large non-profit
organization dedicated to anyone with interests in
any aspect of writing and art. Members include
aspiring
(and successful)
authors,
poets,
journalists, illustrators, editors, publishers, printers,
writing instructors, and many others. Monthly
luncheon meetings provide inspiration and
education by way of knowledgeable and
entertaining guest speakers, and the cheerful
camaraderie of people sharing common interests
and goals. Membership is open to all who love
writing, art, and interesting people.
Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers
meets the first Thursday of each month at Golden
Corral, 7117 N. Division Street, in Spokane.
Presentations begin at 2:30 pm. The room
opens at 2:00 pm so members and guests can
dine, visit, join, pay dues, browse, and perhaps buy
each other’s books. After short break, members
and guests relate their accomplishments, mention
upcoming activities, and we draw for door prizes.
Members and guests must be present to win.
Attendees are requested to buy lunch upon
entering the establishment, and to leave an
appropriate tip for the waiter/waitress.

Note: SASP no longer transports name tags and
display books to and from meetings. Your name
tag is yours to keep and maintain. Please take
books you provide for display. We provide space
for displaying your books, but you must bring them
to each meeting.
Submission Deadline: Items to be included in the
next edition of SASP NEWS must be received by
the editor a week prior to the next scheduled
meeting. (May 28th for the June 2020 issue.)

2020 Officers:
President:
(509) 325-9922

Vice-President:
Sue Eller
(509) 499-2012 author@emilytracemysteries.com
Secretary:

Linda Sonntag-Noble

Treasurer:
Newsletter Editor:
Web Master:
(509) 325-2072 (h)
(509) 768-6178 (c)
Public-Relations:
(509) 325-9465

Dave McChesney
daveeva@comcast.net
Marilee Hudon
mjnoduh2@gmail.com

Advisory Board:
Member:
(509) 299-7802

Membership benefits include listing on the
SASP website, www.spokaneauthors.org. Many
members provide short biographies and links to
external personal websites, creating more
marketing exposure. Current members may list
and describe their published works on the SASP
website and offer their work for sale at meetings.
(Visit the “members” page on our web-site to
connect with members’ web-pages. Our “links”
page connects to interesting on-line locations,
including those of many SASP members.)

James Parry
jimparry@q.com

Chuck Lehman
cmlehman4@yahoo.com

Member:

Esther Hildahl
mr.inky@yahoo.com

Member:

Tiffani Harvey
responsiblyindependent@yahoo.com
www.responsiblyindependent.com

“Like” the SASP Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/pages/Spokane-Authors-SelfPublishers/1640079982945679

Guest speakers inform, inspire, and
entertain with a variety of topics designed to
provide knowledge about writing and publishing.

“Join” the SASP Facebook Group:

SASP members are encouraged to
purchase or trade completed works of and with
fellow members. They are also encouraged to
donate copies of their work as door prizes.
Winners of others’ work are expected to provide a
review.

https://twitter.com/AndAuthors

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1646364128981815/

“Follow” us on Twitter:

Contact us at:
authors@spokaneauthors.org

Hope it ends soon, but covid-19 seems
to like to stick around.
We’ll all meet again one day. Hang in
there.

OUR NEXT MEETING!
When the “Stay Home, Stay
Healthy and Safe” orders are lifted,
business is back to as normal as can
be expected, and we need not fear
catching something due to contact
with family, friends, or fellow writers.

On a brighter note: I’m sure you’re all
(except Bob M) missing my puns, so here are
two fine examples from two of my most reliable
sources.
1. Cows have hooves because they
lactose.
2. I always buy my guns from a dude they
call “T-Rex.”
He’s a small arms dealer.
Stay safe and keep writing,

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
I’ve now been around the sun 74 times,
and I’ve never experienced anything like this
latest turn of events! The Great Depression of
the 1930s was before my time, but I’m sure it
was devastating for many families. And the
Spanish Flu of 1918 must have been
horrendous. (World War I and II weren’t so
great either.) But this corona virus is an odd
and dreadful disease.
What a strange world we are currently
living in. Some things are normal, some aren’t:
I can see, talk to, and do things with my wife as
if nothing had happened,
but I can only talk to my
kids,
grandkids,
and
friends via phone, text, or
email. (I’m a troglodyte,
as I don’t tweet or
Instagram.)
Some businesses
are greatly affected, some
aren’t:
Had a leaky
outside faucet.
It just
needed two washers, but it was not worth my
life to go to Home Depot so a plumber was
hired. When he finished, he was handed a
check – outside - by a masked me. I asked
him how his company was doing during the
pandemic. He replied that it was doing better
than ever. (Guess all the people now stuck at
home are finally noticing repairs that had been
neglected.) Other businesses are all but wiped
out – restaurants, hotels, airlines, independent
book stores, and other small enterprises that
were deemed nonessential.
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Jim
FROM THE EDITOR/WEB-MASTER
Because off changes to about every part
of existence brought on by the Corona Virus
and the Stay Home orders, a lot of what would
be in SASP NEWS is non-existent. So a few
days ago I put out a call to our members for
inputs. I thought this might be a good time for
us to share excerpts
from our work, book
reviews we written or
reviews others have
provided of our work.
Today, nearly a week
before I plan to send out
the May issue of SASP
NEWS, I’ve received
several
items
for
inclusion in it.
Depending upon how much material I
get, I will, if necessary, expand the newsletter
from its usual maximum length. (I’ve always
tried to limit newsletters to ten pages/five
sheets of paper total, as I’ve found that’s the
maximum that can be sent with one first class
postage stamp. In this day and age, the vast
majority of copies go by way of e-mail. If, in
these extraordinary times it takes more
postage to send a copy of our newsletter to
those few who still get it that way, we will do
that.) If there is enough material that I cannot
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get it into the current (expanded) issue, I’ll put
it in the next. Very possibly that will be an
expanded/extended issue as well.
By the way, how many of you now
measure fuel economy for your vehicles in
“weeks per gallon?” I last bought gas in
February, and as we approach May I’m not at
the point where I absolutely need to get gas.

illustrating done on my current book of short
stories.
Here’s something I learned from an old
Reader’s Digest (November 2019): Do you
know what words are called that are their own
opposites? They are called contronyms. For
example, left can mean departed or remaining;
off can mean deactivated (to turn off) or
activated (the alarm went off). There are many
more that we use every day.
Will sign off for now. Miss our meetings and I
miss you all!

Esther J. Hildahl

STAYING AT HOME
Like most of you, I have been staying at
home. I’ve only been out three times since the
coronavirus pandemic started and everything
was shut down. Bob and I have masks, but
they are old and not in
very good shape. So we
have
ordered
more
masks, but we don’t get
them until May or June.
Then, of course, this is
the time I came down with
TMJ—jaw pain caused by
clenching my teeth at
night. So after going to
the dentist, I’m doing
exercises, eating soft
foods, and putting ice or hot packs on my jaw
twice a day.
Bob had to replace our washing
machine that broke and replace his coffee pot
that went out, which was a tragedy for Bob
since he can’t live without his twelve cups of
coffee per day. Also, since out dog groomer is
closed, he’s been trimming our poodle’s face.
She looks pretty good, considering she is way
overdue for a grooming.
Other than that, I’m surprised how well
we have adjusted to staying home. However, I
find that I get distracted more often and I have
been ordering more stuff on line than I ever
have, including a mini thumb piano, which is an
old African instrument with 17 keys. It’s coming
from China so I don’t know when it will arrive.
Nevertheless, I am getting some writing and
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OUR APRIL 2020 MEETING
Due to the Corona Virus/Covid 19
pandemic, we did not meet on April 2, 2020.

HELP WANTED!
SASP member Tiffani is looking for a
guide to setting up a business plan for a writer
of non-fiction material.
If you have any
information or know of someone that does,
please contact her.

MEMBER WEB-PAGE GUIDE
1.
2.
3.

Name and photo/headshot
Brief biography
Links to web-site, blog, or other online locations.
4.
Information about any books published.
a.
Book cover shot/thumbnail
b.
Brief description/blurb.
c.
Amazon ASIN, ISBN or other
d.
Locations where available.
5
Send as much information as possible
to:
daveeva@comcast.net,
authors@spokaneauthors.org, or
Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers
P. O. Box 18573
Spokane, WA 99228-0573
Check out other member web-pages at
www.spokaneauthors.org.
Click on the
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“Members” button and then on the member’s
page you wish to view.
Contact your web-master if your page
needs to be updated or corrected.

The Coeur d’ Alene Resort
115 S. 2nd St.
Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho 83814
Information available
at: https://jancline.net/conference/

A lot of member web-pages are still
“bare bones basic.” Send information to your
editor/web-master and let’s spiff them up a
little!

(Possibly cancelled)

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

UPCOMING EVENTS
Note: Many scheduled events have
been cancelled or postponed to a
later date because of the current
Corona Virus/Covid 19 outbreak. If
such cancellation or change in
schedule is not indicated here,
please check with those holding the
event to see if it is still taking place.

My small writing group is putting
together an anthology if anyone would be
interested. I have attached an advert for it. No
pay for stories just bragging rights and
publicity. Email submissions to me
at bsdottr@gmail.com Deadline: June 30th.
Kari Barr

Contact daveeva@comcast.net or e-mail
authors@spokaneauthors.org to get your event
listed.

Book Signings
Midge Cline is/was scheduled to sign books at
the Flour Mill in downtown Spokane on the 3rd
Saturday of each month from 10 am until 3 pm.
Upcoming dates possibly include May 16th, and
June 20th.
(Probably cancelled for the immediate
future)

On Going:
The Inland Northwest Writers Guild (INWG)
meets the second Wednesday of the month at
5:30 pm at Perkins Restaurant and Bakery, 12
East Olive Ave., (downtown) Spokane, WA.
(Probably cancelled for the immediate
future)

Coeur d’ Alene Christian Writers
Conference
Saturday, May 16th, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm
SASP NEWS
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Ambassador of Condiments, Emperor
Oleaginous, peacemaker, pathfinder,
salty sanctuary of caloric cake:
bee blossom born of alfalfa and rumen
twice-chewed former sunshine photosynthesized and hence the yellow, solar
powered and channeled through the churn
of discipline and held aloof from low cheeses
from the mere milk of which it arose:
Butter, none better. My slippery lover.

NEW POETRY BOOK
Hand to Mouth Press of Walla Walla just
released SASP Member Dennis Held’s third
book of poetry, Not Me, Exactly. “It's my most
wide-ranging book, with some poems written to
amuse, and others meant to offer a sobering
glimpse of my version of reality. They were
printed by Russ Davis at Gray Dog Press, and
they are beautiful.” Copies are available for
$15 postage-paid, from PO Box 1342,
Spokane, WA 99210.

A NEW BOOK IS COMING!
Fellow SASP member Joyce Wilkens is
happy to announce she will have a new book
out sometime this summer.

ODE TO BUTTAH
No other oil sounds so much like Buddha
or tastes even remotely as divine:
Nirvana on hot toast, holy dairy
distillate and hot-pan fandango artist
egg-snapping wisecracker and castiron's
buddy,
SASP NEWS

Poetry Pie is slated to be full of poetry
and original paintings. If it is like her earlier
works, Tea Cup Art…And Reflections, and
Walking Sticks: Wandering and Wondering, it
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will be something to display on your coffee
table.

Tom Wallace
To Kill a Poacher: A Psychological Case Study
in Empathic Health and Applied Spirituality
0595475442

SASP BOOKS ON AMAZON/KINDLE

Marilee Hudon
Waxing Is Useless B07HY4Y85T 172128186X

Many SASP members’ books are on
Amazon and/or Kindle™ (We print short
segments of this list on a rotating basis. The
complete list is available on the web-site, under
“NEWS”)
(Contact the editor/web-master at
daveeva@comcast.net or at
authors@spokaneauthors.org to get your
Amazon/Kindle books listed)
To speed your search, add the provided
ten digit numerical or alpha-numerical code
(ASIN) to: www(dot)amzn(dot)com/dp/
Example:www.amzn.com./dp/B008TXC332
or: www.amzn.com/dp/1936178044

Joan Carter
Gray Swallow
Michael Zargona
Turn Red Tomorrow

B07PXM1VXC

B07Q7TNLTC 1092144404

FEATURED BOOK REVIEWS
This month’s reviews are new and have
never been featured here before. They will
soon be on the Review Page on our web-site.
Thank you for providing them.

J. B. Rivard
Illusions of Magic:
Love and Intrigue in 1933 Chicago

Tiffani Harvey’s Book(s)

B01EGSC8N8 0996836306

Illusions of Magic: The Movie
B0751RL53G 0996836330

Low on Gas: High on Sky
B07V2V48XD 0996836349

Larry Danek
I’m the Ghost in this Body:
The Nomadic Ghost
B01I0Z500Q
Jed’s World
B00MWDJ1YY
Ghostly Reunion:
A Nomadic Ghost Story
B077KHR33M
The Runaway Ghost:
Story of the Nomadic Ghost (Vol. 3)
1986978605

Esther J. Hildahl
Meadow Pond
154244828X B072FS1CLL
Mr. Inky:
Spider with an Attitude 1542451248 B07177PLGX
Marie’s Marvelous Tomato
1548307653 B073SFTS74

Poopie the Fly and Friends
1724038427 B07HNQLKMW

Russell H. Ford
Depop
Re-Ring

SASP NEWS

B019NGA00Q 159849175X
B01IRW4XVY
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I loved this book. It’s a keeper. It’s wellwritten, a page turner, and I recommend it to
all.

Reviewed by Daudeti from Uganda
My family is so happy with books. My
ten and twelve year olds say these books have
answers to various questions in life and they
guide someone in making right choices since it
talks about the disadvantages of various
questions, and how to deal with them. They
love these books.

Reviewed by Esther J. Hildahl
Reviewed by Esther J. Hildahl

The Delivery of Flesh is the first book of
the Bulletproof Witch series. This is a fantasy
western that tells the story of Temperance
Whiteoak, the granddaughter of the late
famous pistol warlock Brimstone. She travels
the continent of Korvana on her horse, Astor,
who is able to talk to her by conveying his
thoughts to her mind, searching for clues
behind her family’s murder. Along the way, she
captures daemons who spread death and
terror everywhere they go. She is a witch and a
gunslinger who has magical bullets called
hexbullets.
One day, she rode into the small town of
Rosea, intent on collecting the bounty for the
daemon called Belial she had just captured in a
silver tube. However, before she leaves, she is
talked into helping Marshal Peter Scrimshaw of

Marian Sheafor is a very talented poet.
Her book Alive, Alive & Other Poems is a
collection of poems divided into four parts.
Some of these poems tell of love and the
difficulty of letting go. Others show the deep
thinking of the poet as she writes about war
and prejudices and aging and the history of the
Oregon Trail and beyond.
However, my favorite part was the third
part of the book, which tells the stories of the
people in a small graveyard and how they died.
These stories are told in their own words when
they discover they can wake up and share their
stories with others buried there.

SASP NEWS
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the Federated Territories transport a prisoner
to the town of Benson for trial. The prisoner’s
name is Obadiah Lalaish and he is a
dangerous sorcerer. Thus, the adventure
begins, including the escape of Belial.
I enjoyed reading this book and will
begin the second book in the series soon. Blair
has written a very creative story with lots of
interesting characters. The story is never
boring and I recommend it to one and all.
(Author F. J. Blair was guest speaker at
SASP’s January 2020 meeting. This book,
part one of a series of four is available on
Amazon.)

AN EXCERPT FROM:
Darnahsian Pirates
By D. Andrew McChesney
Looking aft, Pierce watched the ship
following tack at the exact spot Island
Expedition had. Across the water, the ship
behind Island Enterprise followed in that
schooner’s wake. Each vessel would follow
the one ahead of it.
Directly ahead, darkness loomed, the
point of land marking the outer edges of Al
Posavido’s harbor. There were batteries up
there, designed to stop any hostile vessel from
entering the harbor. But the redoubts were
silent, dark, as if the pirate defenders were
unaware of approaching enemy forces. From
what Pierce had learned, these huge guns
were trained across channel, creating a
devastating cross fire in the middle of the
entrance. The same area was covered by the
guns from the lower lying fortifications on the
other side of the channel. Normally the guns
were not trained out to sea and would be
unable to bear on vessels closing to short
range. With the relatively light guns carried by
the Vespican fleet, Pierce did not hope to
destroy or cripple the batteries, but if they
could harass the batteries and keep them
occupied, it might allow other things to happen.
“Starboard battery ready!” Pierce
shouted.
“Ready, aye!” acknowledged Townsend.
In a lower voice, Pierce, said, “Mr.
Morgan, my apologies. I have given you
command of this vessel and I should leave its
operation to you.”
“It’s quite alright, sir. I’m sure we will
both find enough to keep us occupied.”
“Indeed.”
“By the mark six!” The leadsmen were
sounding, checking for depth as the schooner
crept closer to shore.
Charts indicated
sufficient depth quite close in, but it was
prudent to check for one’s self.
“By the mark seven!” Pierce and others
breathed easier.
“Stand by! Stand by! ’Bout ship!”
Down went the helm and the bows

To the right, the author of the above reviewed book
along with SASP President Jim Parry

www.amzn.com/dp/B07JLDPZM7 (Kindle)
www.amzn.com/dp/B07PXTZYJL (Audio)
www.amzn.com/dp/1726814327 (Paperback)
SASP NEWS
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pointed directly into the wind. Sheets were
shifted over, the main boom swung across,
inches above their heads, and the topsails
braced around.
The heel to starboard
lessened, the deck levelled and the schooner
heeled to port. At that instant, the guns
pointed directly at an indistinct shape
silhouetted against the lighter sky.
“Fire!” roared Pierce.
“Fire!” repeated Morgan, almost at the
same time.
A second later the first of the twelve
pounders discharged, the flash bouncing off
the cliff face. Acrid smoke rolled across the
deck. As the sound of the shot echoed off the
land the next gun fired, and then is succession,
the remaining four.
The two carronades
remained silent. That was by plan, as these
did not have the range to reach the high
mounted batteries. As it was, they had to wait
until on to a starboard tack to fire the other
guns. The resulting heal to port gave the guns
greater elevation, increasing the range and
giving the shot enough arc to reach the
fortifications.
As the cliff face echoes died away, more
distant gunfire resounded across the water.
Island Enterprise had fired at the fortifications
across the harbor.
“Another point or two to port, Mr.
Spencer,” ordered Pierce.
“Aye aye, sir!”
The Sailing Master
nodded to the men at the helm, the wheel
moved easily. A moment later, they eased it
back, the course correction made.
The following vessel was nearly astern
now, passing by on the port quarter. Pierce
heard orders shouted and watched as the New
Guernsey Naval Militia Frigate Ganymede
tacked. The maneuver went well and as soon
as she settled on her new course, her guns
spoke, spitting fire and flame. Well done,
thought Pierce. Her first lieutenant was in
command, Captain McElroy being away with
the detached forces. Ganymede was one of
the larger vessels in the combined Vespican
fleet although she didn’t mount noticeably
larger guns. Even so, seconds after she’d
fired, sounds emanated from the cliff top. Her
shot had struck something that tumbled upon
SASP NEWS
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itself or down the cliff.
A
bugle
blared
amongst
the
fortifications. Lights flickered here and there
along the dark masonry, and those onboard
heard faint shouts and cries of alarm. How
long until those huge thirty-six and forty-two
pounders were manned? How long until they
were slewed around to fire at the pesky
vessels below?
Again fainter sounds of firing drifted
across the water. The North Charlenia frigate
Lorraine, which following the other schooner
had reached the firing point and fired into the
batteries on that side of the entrance. Island
Enterprise and her half of the force had the
wind astern and could easily adjust course to
keep on target. Island Expedition and those on
the western side of the harbor had to tack and
fire, almost in one motion. While they were on
a port tack, the heel to starboard did not let
them elevate the guns enough.
On the
starboard tack they only had seconds to fire
before guns ceased to bear.
(The above excerpt is from the latter
portions of the finally finished third Stone Island
Sea Story.)
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